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BASIC SA]IITATIOil It{ RURAT ITIDIA:
SOADMAP FOR SWACHH EIIARAT

Sanitation means not just keeping clean blt
protecting those sources of the environment which
support sustainable development. Development
programmes, innovative as they may be, are not
likely to yield desired results unless environmental
sanitation is improved and protected.

The Problem

Globally, 2.5 billion do not have acaess to basic
sanitation, of which 1.1 billion still practice open
defecation. The countries where open defecation
is most widely practiced are mostly the countries
with the highest numbers of under_five child deaths,
high levels of under-nutrjtion and poverty, and large
wealth disDariiie<

ln 2010, the UN estimated based on Indian
slatistics. that 826 million people practice open
defucation. lt means, more than half of India,s
population does not have access to basic structured
sanitation facilities. According to the 2011 lndian
Census, 53 per cent of households do not use any
kind of toilet or latrine. However, the effect of
lack of sanitation facilities can be seen much more
beyond open defecation. Over 28 per cent ot lndian
children (2.3 crores) underthe age ofsix suffer from
malnourishment and are underweight, a direct resuh
attributed to poor sanitation.
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Swachh BharatAbhiyan

On October 2. 2( 14, prime Minister Narendra
Modi launched th( S!,achh Bharat Mission, which
aims to eradicate ,,pen defecatjon by 2019,
restructuring ihe Ni.rnal Bharat Abhiyan. The
campaign wa. oft, ial ,. launched al Ratghat, New
Delhi, where the ,lv himself look up cleaning
the road. The aim of the nationwide cleanliness
drive by 2019, th,! lear that marks the l5oth
birth anniversary (iardhi, who wanted to make
sanitation a priorit/ frr lndia. The current drive
aims ro end rhe .,idl spread practice of open
dFfeaation, butld ri )r( Loilets ano tmprove waste
management, amor g (ther goals.

The programr: Flans to construct 12 arore
toiletsinrurallndia,y()ctober2olg.ThepMsooke
of rhe need for to, rts in his 20t4 lndependence
Day speech sraring. ,Hi 

s il ever pained us that our
mothersandststers ta!e toderecateinopenapoor
womenfolk of the \. lla te wait for the night; unrrl
ddrkness descenda thcy can,t go out to defecate.

nvironmental sanitation includes clean water
supply, safe disposal of human waste, waste

h water and solid waite management, control
ol water-borne diseases, and domestic and personal
hygiene.
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-@What bodily torture they nust be feeling, how
many diseases that act might engen(ler. Can,t we
just make arrangements for toilets for the dignity
of our mothers and sisters?,,

Problems of Sanitation in Rural lndia

ln the developed countriq;, the standard
pradice for the sanitary disposal of hLrman waste
is sewerage. Due to financial constraints and
exorbitdnt maintenance and operation;l costs,
sewerage is not the answer at present to solve the
problem of human waste managernent in lndia. ln
developing muntries neither the Government the
local authorities, nor the beneficiaries can bear
the total capital expenditure, and operation and
ma intena nae costs of a sewerage sytitem. Moreover,
it requires skilled persons and gocd management
for lollgterm operation and maintenance. Similarly,
the septic tank system is a Iso expensive and requires
large volumes ofwater for flushing They also have
other prct,lems, Iike periodi. cleaning and disposal
of sludge- lnadequate effluent disposalisa source of
foulsmell, mosquito breeding end health ha2ards.

Technological Ir ervertion

Essayist believes a technologi,:al intervention
irthe answerto lndia's sanitation problem in rurai
areas. To this e#ect in 1968 essalist innovated a
revolutionary affordable teEhnology- the two-pit
pour-flush toilet. .

9rhbh Two-Pit Pour-Flush Compost Toilet

SJlabh flush compost toilet is eco-friendly,
:fii:ally appropriate, socio-culturally acceptable,

looomically affordable. tt is an indigenous
:r-*ty and the toilet (alt €asily be constructed
t' bal *our and materials- lt provides health
ffi h safu disposal of lll.{nan excreta on-site.
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and iq dry
and pathogen
free, thus safe
for handling

Digested sludge
is odourless
and is a good
manure and
soil conditioner
Itcan be dug out
easily and used
for agricultural
purposes. The
cost of em ptying
the pit can be
met partially
from the cost ofthe manure made available. Sulabh
toilets can also be constructed on the upperfloors of
bu ildings. They have a high pote ntial for upgradation,
and can later be easily connected to sewers when
introduced in the area. Sulabh hasso farconstructed
over 15 lakh individual household toilets in different
parts of the country

Sulabh flush compost toilet does not
cause water pollution. When constructed in
homogeneous soil, bacteria, in general, do not
travelmore than three metres horizontally, and the
seepage is not more thai one metre vertically. So,
as a precautionary measure, the toilet is built at a
safe distance ftom the source ofwater, keeping the
above points in view. No vent pipe is needed since
the gas gets absorbed in the soil. The parameters
change depending upon the coarseness ofthe soil
and the type of terrain where the toilet is being
constructed. Depending on the availability of
space, the shape of pits may be designed. tt fulfils
all the seven conditions of a sanitary latrine laid
down by the WHO. (Excreta Disposal for Rural
Areas and Small Communitjes by E.G. Wa8ner &
J.N. Lanoix, WHO, 1958, pp.39).

Sulabht Road Map for Ruralsanitation

The aim of Swachh Bharat Abhiyan is to build
12 crore toilets over a period of fjve years- That
is almost one toilet every second_ lt seems like a
mammoth task but with strategic planning and
community mobilisation, it is not an impossible
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Target

Thetargetwillbeto make lndia open defecation
free (ODF) by 2019. tn tndia, there are 686 districts,
5849 blocks, 2.51 lakh panchayats and 6.46 lakh
villages. The target to be achieved is constructjon of
nearly 12 crore toilets.

Funds Requirement

Funds requirement will be {3,GO,OOO
crores to build 12 crores toilets in th.ee
years. (with the cost of one toilet being
{30,000, inclusive of cost escalation in three years.
Therefore there willbe no req u irement of extra fund
over and above, during the envisaged three years,
period.)

Funds from Various Sour.es

. Contribution from beneficiaries

. Subsidv from the Government

. Bank loan

. CSR fund

Agency/agencies so selected will choose
one person from each panchayat, to be known
as motivator. This means 2.51 lakh motivators
will be selected throughout the country for
implementation of the programme. Apart from
motivation, education and communication, the
motivator selected from one panchayat, with
the help of two masons and four labourers, will/
should be able to construct minimum 20 toilets
in a month and will subsequently follow up the
f unctioning of the toilet.

Construction of minimum 20 toilets in a
month will mean 720 toilets in three years.
There being 2.51 lakh panchayats, it would mean
construction of more than 18 crore toilets in three
years. Therefore, even if there are slippages in
construction, attainment of target of construction
of 12 crore toilet should be possible.

The motivator will motivate the beneficiary
and after the latter aSrees to get the toilet
constructed in the house, will fill up a form and
authorise the agency to receive money from the
bank on be ha lI of the beneficiary. AlLer receiving
the application and proper scrutiny the bank
will give 50 per cent amount as advance to start
the construction work. The bank will inspect
the construction work and after satisfying itself
that 80 per cent work of the received amount
has been completed will then release another
45 per cent amount as advance and rest 5 per
cent of the money will be released after the
completion of the work after being so satisfied.
The implementing agency will be given 15 per
cent as implementation char8e, out of which 10
per cent will be given to the localyouth who will
implement the project.

Review

After completion of the work the progress
review should be cond ucted jointly by the bank, the
beneficiary implementing agency and coordinating
agency. The completion certificate will be submitted
to the bank signed by the beneficiary and the
executingagencyandthe bankwill adjustthe amount
after the inspection ofthe work done.

. Ten per cent ofthe families who have no toilets
in their homes have been excluded from the

Donation from lndja, abroad, industries and
affluent people.

NRIs

Technology

Thetwo pitpour-fl ushcomposttoilettechnology
was invented by the essayist. lt is affordable, eco-
friendly, indigenous and a culturally acceptable
technology, popularly known as Sulabh.shauchalaya
(Sulabh toilet). lt has been accepted and adopted by
the Government of lndia as well as other countries
like China, Vietnam, Bangladesh, South Africa etc.

Methodology

It will be a Centrally sponsored scheme and the
Centra I Gove rnment, through its Ministryof Drinking
Water and Sanitatioh, will place funds with about
1.25 lakh rural banks in tndia. The total number of
panchayats is 2.51 lakhs. so, one bank will cater to
the needs oftwo nearby panchayats.

Financing Pattern and procedure

The implementing agency/agencies will be
selected on the basis of their expertise, experience,
infrastructure, financial turnover, management
capabilities and any other condition/s the
Government may decide upon.
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assistance because they are supposed to be
rich people.

About 54 million families have already been
provided assistance or subsidy from 198G
when the cost of a toilet was {S0O except few
percentage or maximum are eithernon_existent
or non-functional. The Government should
consider giving them fresh subsidy, otherwise
they will not be able to build toilets on their
own within three years.

At present, the Government of lndia is giving
loan of 112,000 per toilet. This amount is not
adequate to build good quality'toilets. So, loans
of upto{50,000should beBiven to helpachieve
the target.

The Government can provide t3eo00 as a
subsidy then there will be a chance to achieve
the target 100 per cent.

ln lndia, there are G75 districts, G,849 blocks,
2.51 lakh panchayats and 6.46lakh villages. We
have 16,057 companies whose profits are more
than {50O.rores. Depending on the capacity of
the company, they can take up one vallage, one
panchayat one block or one district.

Price of 130,000 pertoilet has been calculated
for three years, that is, up to 2019, keeping in
mind the inevitable escalation in price. Thus,
the company may like to donate a minimum
of {3O,OOO, the cost of one toilet, and io on
and so forth. lf there are 2OO toilets needed
in a village, the cost will come to t6O lakh. For
one panchayat comprising of three villages,
the cost wjll come to {1.8 crore. Similarly,
the cost for covering a block or tehsil is i6O
crore and for one district t6OO crore. The
Bharti Foundation has taken responsibility
for one district-Ludhiana-and the company
may decide whether it will take responsibility
for one toilet, or for toilet in all homes of a
villa8e, a panchayat, a blocl! or a district. The
work will be carried out in the name of your
company or organisation. Before taking the
decision, the company may like to interact
with the people of the village for whom the
work willbe done-

Case study lt Ludhiaoa

ln Ludhiana district, in the northern lndian
State of Punjab, Paramjit Kaur,27, a mother
of three children,.iust had a toilet built in her
house and describes it as a precious gift.

With a monthly income of {6,000, the family
had no means to build a modern toilet. Her
family dwells in a tiny cluster with four other
families, also with no toilets. The semi-
concrete houses adjoin a dusty motorway with
fast moving lorries and cars.

Paramjit narrates how her life changed
drastically when a toilet was ?ifted,, to her
"l had to walk almost two kilometers, taking
three little children with bottles of water just
before day-break, crossing the highway far into
the flelds for relieving ourselves so that no one
could notice us during dawn.,,

She says it was a nightmarish and humiliating
exercise as the owners of the nearby paddy
farmlands would shoo and abuse if they were
caught defecating in their fields. There was a
constant threat of snake and rodent bites, and
also the fear of unknown elements lurking in
the dark.

This took a toll on the family,s health. ,,My

children would fall sick with diarrhoea, cholera,
ver, stomach infection or cold. We had hieh

medical expenses almost every month. We
never had the luxury to sleep, and even during
the winters, we had to brave the ch:lly winds
and the fog." she says.

Answering the call of nature was further
difficult if any of the family members felt ill.
That meant relieving near the house and
disposing the poo at a safer distance. There
were other problems like children often
getting late for school, which invited the ire of
the teachers.

A few months back, the Bharti Foundation
oflered to construct toilets for her and her
neighbours free of cost. The project is part of
a {100 crore initiative with an aim to provide
12,000 toilets covering 900 villages in tudhiana
district. The toilets are being built and
maintained by Sulabh lnternational, a Elobally
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Conclusion
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